MAS Immigration
Fee Scale
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ONLINE Appointments – at the moment we are only offering online appointments – Skype, ZOOM and WhatsApp video call up to 1h
- Initial Advice Session

£100 + VAT = £120

Initial Advice Session

- Check & Go Service

£175 + VAT = £210

Advice session to review your completed application and supporting documents
(to use this service the application and documents must be ready to submit).
Representation Services

Type of Application

Our Fee

Home Office
Application Fees

Total

Description of work
covered by our fee

British Law
CATEGORY 1
- Visitor Visa
- Registration (child)
CATEGORY 2
- Student Visa
- Appendix FM (Employed - Cat A)
- Settlement ILR – Appendix FM
- Naturalisation
CATEGORY 3
- Appendix FM (Self-Employed Cat F and G, Combining Cat A
and B, Non-employment income
- Cat C and Savings - Cat D)
- Settlement IRL - all other
categories
- Skilled Worker Visa & short-term
work visas T5
CATEGORY 4
- Appendix FM (LTD owner - Cat F
and G)
- Investor, business development
and talent visas (T1, start-up,
innovator and global talent)
CATEGORY 5
- Registration as Sponsor

£750 + VAT=
£900

- Support and advice
throughout the
process.

£1000 + VAT =
£1200

£1150 + VAT =
£1380

The fees of the Home
Office change
constantly.
Up to date fees will be
provided at the time of
enquiring.

£1400 + VAT =
£1680

-

Other Services
Certified Copy or Letter
Subject Access Request
BRC and BRP replacement

+
VAT

Home Office’s Fees

£100 + VAT = £120
£150 + VAT = £180
£150 + VAT = £180
£300 + VAT = £360
£575 + VAT = £690

- Consideration,
preparation and
submission of
application and
relevant supporting
documents.
- Copies of documents
and UK postage.

+

£1850 + VAT=
£2220

Additional Expenses

EUSS - Pre-Settled and Settled Status

Family Permits
- EEA, EUSS

Representation
Fee

+

EEA Citizens and Dependants
- EU National with NIN
- EU National without NIN
Dependants:
* Dependant with BRC
* Dependant without BRC
* Complex applications and
paper forms.

- Written and
telephone
correspondence with
the client and
relevant third
parties.

Our fees DO NOT
include:
- Home Office’s fees

- Applications
Under the EUSS
are free

-

Expenses such as:
translations,
accountant fees,
international
postage, etc.

- Appeals
£575 + VAT = £690
£25 + VAT = £30
£300 + VAT = £360

This document details fees for all the immigration services we provide to clients, in line with our OISC Level 1 registration. At this time, we do
not undertake any asylum related work. Our organisation is VAT registered. 20% VAT is included in all fees outlined in this document.

